Supported database engines and versions were not been updated for a while and we should do it in Redmine version:"5.0.0".

History
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Tests pass on MySQL 8, but issue_nested_set_concurrency_test still fails:

- redmine git:(feature/postgresql-13) ruby test/unit/issue_nested_set_concurrency_test.rb
  Run options: --seed 4055

# Running:

.F

Failure:
IssueNestedSetConcurrencyTest#test_concurrency [test/unit/issue_nested_set_concurrency_test.rb:48]:
Expected "Mysql2::Error: Deadlock found when trying to get lock; try restarting transaction" to be nil.

rails test test/unit/issue_nested_set_concurrency_test.rb:41

Anyway, considering that MySQL 5.7 is used on CI, my proposal regarding to MySQL is to update the documentation and mention that we test Redmine against MySQL 5.7 (#17460) and 8 and drop MySQL 5.5 (#30419) and MySQL 5.6.

What do you think?